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The general slowdown in technology mar- 
kets that is hitting both computers and 
telecoms has led over the last quarter to 
some suppliers of compound semiconduc- 
tor components (both wireless and opto) 
suffering a dramatic drop in sales, in par- 
ticular due to cell-phone over-capacity 
(with ANADIGICS, for example, down 40% 
and RFMD down 20% - see page 6 - but 
also affecting LED manufacturers and now 
opto communications suppliers). 
Most companies such as Motorola have 
been predicting the slowdown to last 
through first-half 2001 before a recovery in 
znd-half 2001. However, this has since 
been compounded by a worsening slow- 
down in the US economy since the end of 
last year, so many companies are now 
blaming further downward revisions of 
their ZOOI forecasts on a US-led economie 
downturn now predicted to last much 
longer than expected (in the case of 
Nortel, just weeks after affirming the prior 
forecast - see page 27). 
This begs the question, what if a recovery 
(in the telecoms sector, in particular) 
doesn’t materialise by Q3/2001? 
Many GaAs RFIC manufacturers, epiwafer 
foundries and wafer manufacturers are 
banking that demand will have recovered 
by the time their on-going increases in 
capacity come on line. 
This is particulaly the case in Taiwan, 
where an industry transformation is taking 
place due to the establishment of several 
high-volume pure-play GaAs foundries 
(emulating the silicon industry). 
Even if many of the dozen or so start-ups 
rumoured last year have failed to sustain 
financial backing and materialise, the four 
or five stil1 going ahead represent massive 
additional capacity (if their stated objec- 
tives are carried through). 
But, while such projects may be large 
scale and high risk, established RFIC man- 
ufacturers cannot sit back and expect 
new-corners to be the first to suffer from 
cut-backs. 
Firstly, the high volumes enable low-tost 
production (especially in Taiwan, which 
has low utility, tax and labour costs - 
hence US-based GaAs foundry Global 
Communications Semiconductors estab- 
lishing its Taiwanese subsidiary Global 
Communication Technology). Secondly, the 
industry trend (particularly among estab- 
lished manufacturers in high-tost regions) 
is to outsource (or second source) to 
lower-tost regions. 
So, the slowdown in the telecoms industry 
- however long it lasts - may be the cata- 
lyst (rather than a barrier) to a major tran- 
sition in the compound semiconductor 
industry - much like the last downturn in 
the silicon industry (sec page 30). 
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